CLSF Select Program - Fall 2020
Frequently Asked Questions
What tournaments will the team attend?
~ We are planning to attend a tournament on Labor Day Weekend (Sep 5-6) and then another tournament in
October (specific weekend still TBD)
~ The tournaments we attend will be located no more than 40 miles from Crystal Lake.
Are the tournaments Rec or Travel level tournaments?
~ We will be entering travel tournaments and placing the Select teams in the lower brackets.
What if I have a conflict with my Rec games and the tournaments?
~ The Labor Day tournament would not conflict with the Rec season. For the October tournament weekend,
Select players would need to miss one of their Rec league games on this weekend. This is the only Rec game
they would miss due to the Select program.
What night of the week will Select practices be?
~ We are aiming for Monday’s, and will be able to confirm the training night no later than August 1 (the night
of tryouts)
What if the Select practice night conflicts with my Rec practice night?
~ There should hopefully be no conflicts as we will ask Rec coaches to try and schedule on a diﬀerent night to
Select. However in the event of a conflict we would require players to attend Select training and miss one of
their Rec team practices.
When do practices start?
~ The week of August 10 we will have a pre-season camp (3 practices), and the weekly training will then start
up the following week (Aug 17)
What is the youngest / oldest age groups for Select?
~ U9 (2012 birth year) is the youngest and U15 (2006 birth year) is the oldest.
What if there isn’t enough interest to make a team for my players age group?
~ We will look to combine two age groups (for example 2011 and 2010 birth years).
~ Teams will only be formed if we are confident that the roster is strong enough to participate in a tournament.
Will there be Co-Ed teams?
~ No, we will be making boys teams and girls teams. Girls are eligible to tryout for a spot on boys teams, but
only if there isn’t enough interest to make an all Girls team at their age group.
When will we find out who our coach is?
~ Coaching assignments will be finalized sometime after tryouts (Aug 1) but before the start of the pre-season
camp (Aug 10). The coach will be a member of the Force professional staﬀ.

